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Abstract 
The political and social acceptability of the geological storage of CO2 depends on the existence of reliable site surveillance 
technologies. The ground surface is the widest available area over which a permanent control of possible leaks may be 
performed, and also a privileged area where to investigate to which extent a leak at the reservoir depth may disturb the superficial 
environment. In this article, we suggest several surface surveillance guidelines inspired from data originating from an EOR-CO2 
oil field case study where an extensive survey of surface and reservoir gas has been performed. 
This study shows that the gases that may leak from a CO2 geological storage can have a wide range of compositions, both 
molecular and isotopic. The complexity in the gas source is further impacted by the likely changes in gas (or more generally 
fluid) composition on the leaking pathway. With such heterogeneity and variability in mind, the task of monitoring a leak at the 
surface becomes a serious challenge. Furthermore, comparing natural background fluxes of CO2 with expected fluxes in worst 
case leak scenarios shows that both have comparable amplitudes (~0.4 mol/m²/day). The flux of CO2 itself, or the CO2 content of 
the soil are of limited interest with respect to a leak detection. 
Using calculations based on the Dusty Gas Model, we show that the coupling of carbon isotopes and the noble gases with flux 
measurements is a powerful monitoring method, able to discriminate the flux contribution of a leak in the flux range of the 
natural baseline. 
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved 
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1. Introduction 
The political and social acceptability of the geological storage of CO2 depends on the existence of reliable site 
surveillance technologies. Such technologies should ideally guaranty the control of the integrity of the storage 
structure and of its surroundings where CO2 leaks may propagate. Although it is the latest geological level to be 
potentially affected by a CO2 leak, the ground surface is a singular surveillance locus as it symbolizes for the public 
and the authorities the last frontier between the underground and the "habitable" world. The ground surface is the 
widest available area over which a permanent control of possible leaks may be performed, and also an area where it 
is possible to assess the extent to which a leak at the reservoir depth may disturb the superficial environment. 
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However, leak rates estimated for even the worst case scenarios indicate amplitudes of CO2 fluxes and 
concentrations which do not exceed background levels of natural biogenic emissions (e.g. [1]). The detection of CO2 
leaks at the ground surface is thus a very difficult task. To summarize, the monitoring of the surface resembles much 
like a paradox, yet it is hardly replaceable. 
In order for the surveillance of the ground surface and of the immediate shallow subsurface (~ -10m) to reach 
sufficiently low detection limits, an extensive understanding of the processes controlling the background levels of 
CO2 and the migration of fluids in unsaturated porous media must be achieved. Furthermore, the monitoring of CO2 
concentrations and fluxes is meaningless by itself, and it should be accompanied by a set of complimentary 
information such as time dependent soil and/or aquifer properties and other geochemical variables. Indeed the 
detection of a leak will depend on our capability to decorrelate the overprinting of the natural background (e.g. the 
baseline) with a deeper origin gas flux, with in best cases equal contributions to the CO2 contents in soils. Such a 
difficult discrimination calls for the tools already proven efficient in the field of crustal fluids research (e.g. [2], [3], 
[4]). For gases, these combine the use of the stable isotopes of light elements (C, H, O, N), and the noble gases (He, 
Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe and isotopes). This classical geochemical combination renders the discrimination of different gas 
sources possible in a random crustal mix, with information regarding the history of the gas migration enclosed. 
In this article, we suggest several surface surveillance guidelines inspired from data originating from an EOR-
CO2 oil field (Buracica, [5]) where an extensive survey of surface and reservoir gas has been performed. By 
comparing the dataset to numerical calculations of gas migration in soils, we bring to light several limitations and 
potentials of geochemical variables to identify minute leaks of a deep CO2 at the surface. 
2. Material and methods 
2.1. The Buracica oil field 
The Buracica oil field is located in the state of 
Bahia and is part of the Reconcavo Basin (Fig. 1), a 
late Jurassic-early Cretaceous rift related basin which 
gave birth to numerous high grade oil fields, 
exploited since the early 1950's [5]. Following a 
decrease in oil recovery rates and reservoir pressure 
up until the early 1990's, the operator Petrobras 
started an EOR operation at Buracica with the 
injection of CO2 (1991) followed by the additional 
injection of water (2001). Up until mid-2009, a total 
of 600,000 tons of CO2 have been injected. The 9 
meter thick main reservoir unit (Sergi-I) is located 
between depths of -320 and -646 meters (b.s.l.) with 
a general dip of 6° south-eastward, and is composed 
mainly of eolian sandstones (Fig. 2). Its lateral 
extensions are of 4.4 km in the west-east direction 
and 3.2 km in the north-south direction. The reservoir 
caprock is made of a 100 meter thick succession of 
shales of the Itaparica and Taua Formations. The 
injection of CO2 is performed through 7 injector 
wells located at the top of the reservoir structure 
(Sergi-I), at the northern border of the field (Fig. 2). 
2.2. Geochemical analytical techniques 
A grid of 32 soil gas monitoring points was defined above the reservoir. Each point was analyzed for 1) upward 
CO2 flux (West Systems® Portable diffuse flux meter), 2) Gas composition at -1 meter (Varian® MicroGC CP4900 
Figure 1. Location of the Buracica field, within the Recôncavo 
Basin, in Brazil. (Brazil map: http://d-maps.com; Recôncavo Basin 
map: provided by Petrobras) 
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and Geotechnical Instruments® GA2000+) and 3) isotopic composition of CO2 carbon (ThermoFischer Scientific® 
MAT Finnigan 253) and noble gas composition (Pfeiffer Vacuum® Prisma+ and Micromass® 5400). 
 The gas produced at 11 wells and the CO2 injected at 2 wells were analyzed for 1) major compound 
composition (Varian® GC3800), 2) isotopic composition of carbon in CO2 and hydrocarbons (ThermoFischer 
Scientific® MAT Finnigan 253) and 3) noble gas composition (Pfeiffer Vacuum® Prisma+ and Micromass® 5400). 
2.3. Theoretical model 
The Dusty Gas Model (DGM, [6]) of binary 
and multicomponent gas diffusion was used to 
calculate the interdependency of the 
geochemical variables analyzed. 
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Where v is the number of components, x is 
the mole fraction, ND is the diffusive flux, Deij is 
the effective binary diffusion coefficient of 
compound i in compound j, DK the Knusden 
diffusion coefficient, P is the total pressure, R 
the gas constant and T the temperature. 
The Stefan-Maxwell equation is derived 
from the DGM model while considering that no 
Knusden diffusion occurs ([7]). 
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This assumption is valid for conditions with 
low pressure gradients ([8]), which is always 
true for the conditions bound to this study (e.g. 
natural soil conditions). Integrating this 
equation brings to an analytical solution which 
may be used to calculate the proportion of 
multiple air components (xiair) at a certain depth 
z, in the case of a diffuse CO2 flux migrating to 
the surface where air is maintained at 
atmospheric pressure: 
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The effective diffusivities De of the gas 
species can be derived from binary diffusion 
coefficients using one of the available tortuosity 
models such as τ = n3/2.Sg4 ([9]), then 
De=Di.τ (τ is the tortuosity, n the porosity and 
Sg the gas saturation). This results in τ = 0.25 
(Sg=1 and n= 0.4) for a dry soil and in τ = 0.05 
(Sg=0.65 and n= 0.4) for a wet soil, using 
Figure 2. Map and cross section of the Buracica field. Circled labels 1, 2 and 3 
in the cross section correspond to the implantation of CO2 injector, water injector 
and oil producer wells, respectively. The main bloc (green in map) is where the 
CO2 injection and the geochemical survey have be performed. (Source: Petrobras). 
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Figure 3. Composition of the injected and produced gas of the field 
and of the soil above the main bloc of the reservoir in a %CO2 versus 
δ13CPDB plot. 
Figure 4.Composition of the injected and produced gas of the field in C1-C4 
hydrocarbons and the noble gases (He, Ne, Ar and Kr). 
reasonable assumptions for the ranges in soil porosities and saturations. Both values allow for two extreme soil 
conditions to be modelled with respect to gas composition versus flux relations using DGM derived equations. 
Binary diffusion coefficients of molecular species in CO2 were taken from [10] and are reported in Appendix A. 
 The mixing of the CO2 end member (natural and leak) with the downward diffusing air is taken into 
account with respect to gas compositions, assuming no diffusive fractionation of the CO2 end member composition 
(given that the migration distance of this gas is unknown). This is calculated as: 
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Where xiT is the total fraction of the soil gas in 
component i, xiair is the fraction of component i 
coming from the air, xiCO2 is the fraction of 
component i coming form the CO2 end member 
and XiCO2 is the initial fraction of i in the CO2 end 
member (table 1). This approach is valid only for 
components i present as traces in the CO2 end 
member (xiCO2 « xCO2CO2), which is always true 
for the noble gases in the Buracica case 
(Appendix A). 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Data 
The injected gas consists of 98 to 99% CO2. 
The composition of the gas sampled at the 
different producing wells shows a high 
heterogeneity in all respect (Fig. 3 and 4). The CO2 
composition in the produced gas ranges from 3 to 
98%, while the remaining is made up of C1-C5 
hydrocarbons with traces of nitrogen. The ratio of 
C1-C4 hydrocarbons versus CO2 is a 
good indicator of a mixing between the 
injected and the indigenous gas. This 
mixing trend is expressed for the noble 
gases by an important increase in He 
and a slight decrease in Kr, with rather 
constant compositions in Ar (Fig. 4). 
Indeed, the injected gas has a peculiar 
composition compared to natural 
crustal fluids with a very low He 
content (below 1 ppm) and a high Kr 
content (above 0.5 ppm). The isotopic 
composition of CO2 carbon covers a 
range from -32‰ for the injected gas 
to +6‰ (δ13CPDB) for the most CO2-
depleted produced gas (Fig. 3). 
The soil monitoring survey 
performed in October 2009 gave CO2 
fluxes values with an average of 0.20 
moles/m²/day and an overall standard 
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Figure 5. Composition of the injected and produced gas of the field 
and of the soil above the main bloc of the reservoir in %CO2 and noble 
gas ratios of Ar/Kr (a) and He/Kr (b). 
deviation of ±0.21 moles/m²/day. The CO2 concentration at -1 meter had an average value of 1.7 % with a standard 
deviation of ±1.1 % (Fig. 6). Both fluxes and 
concentrations are consistent with values found for 
naturally respired soil CO2 in various climate and 
vegetation settings ([11], [12], [13]). The isotopic 
composition of CO2 carbon ranged from -22.4 to -
19.2‰ in δ13CPDB (Fig. 3), consistent with a CO2 
originating from the degradation of soil organic 
matter in subtropical settings ([14], [15]). 
3.2. Gas discriminating variables 
In a δ13CPDB versus %CO2 diagram, the soil gas 
points have intermediate compositions compared to 
the range observed in well gases (Fig. 3). 
Furthermore, the CO2 molecule being highly reactive 
and soluble in most conditions prevailing in 
subsurface environments, its content and isotopic 
composition in the gas phase are far from being 
conservative, especially in cases of long distance 
migrations. It is thus hazardous to rely solely on the 
CO2 carbon information for a robust leak 
identification to be performed in the soil horizon. The 
noble gases have the advantage to be chemically inert 
species; they are therefore conservative in fluid 
transport processes. At the soil level, the dominant 
source of noble gases in the water and gas phase is the 
air with a known and stable composition (Appendix 
A). Noble gas ratios can be used to identify different 
fluid origins, as demonstrated for He/Kr and Ar/Kr 
ratios versus CO2 in the Buracica case study (Fig. 5). 
The compositions of the injected and produced gas 
range within 3 to 5 orders of magnitude variations 
(Fig. 5). Although the soil gas composition (~air, at 
this scale) is intermediate within the compositions of 
the Buracica reservoir gas in the He/Kr ratio, they are 
clearly distinguishable in using the Ar/Kr ratio (Fig. 
5). It is therefore possible with such plots to resolve 
gas composition in the ternary system composed of 
the injected gas, the natural reservoir gas and the air, 
using noble gas ratios. We suggest that such ratios be 
used in surface leak detection methodologies, in 
complement with CO2 and δ13C measurements. 
3.3. Soil composition – Measurements and calculations 
The data points displayed in a CO2 % versus flux diagram shows a cluster of points centred on average values 
with no distinguishable correlation (Fig. 6). The composition of the soil gas can be calculated as a function of the 
CO2 flux using equation 3. The two trends calculated using a wet and dry tortuosity relation to determine effective 
diffusion coefficients bracket 27 out of 33 data points (Fig. 6), showing the adequacy between the data and the 
analytical model. 
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Figure 6. Flux versus CO2 concentration at -1 meter of the soil gas points. 
The trends represent calculations using the Dusty Gas Model for a "wet" and 
a "dry" condition in the unsaturated soil (see text for details). 
Figure 7. Flux versus the δ13CPDB of CO2 at -1 meter calculated for a "wet" and a "dry" condition in the unsaturated soil in cases of 1) 
natural background, 2) Leaking of a gas with the composition of the injected gas (left graph), 3) Leaking of a gas with a 25% CO2 
composition from the reservoir (right graph). The compositions of the leaking end-members are given in table 1. A typical analytical 
uncertainty of ± 0.1‰ for the δ13C is shown (dot with error bars). 
The composition of the soil gas in δ13C and noble gases at -1 meter was calculated for various diffuse fluxes of 
CO2. These calculations aim at giving a figure of the variations of the gas compositions with respect to diffuse 
fluxes of a leaking CO2 at the soil level. The calculations were made for three cases, 1) a flux of a typical biogenic 
CO2 source from within the soil ("Baseline" 
case, with a δ13CPDB of -20‰), 2) a flux of a 
CO2 with a composition identical to that of the 
injected gas at Buracica ("Injected leak" case, 
with a δ13CPDB of -32‰), and 3) a flux of CO2 
with a composition identical to that of gases 
with CO2/C1-C4 ~ 0.25 in the Buracica 
reservoir ("Reservoir leak" case, with a δ13CPDB 
of -20‰). All three compositions are reported in 
table 1. The overlapping of the fluxes from 
cases 2) and 3) with case 1) were calculated as 
well, taking into consideration that half of the 
CO2 flux is baseline related and the other half 
leak related. This corresponds to the expected 
compositions of the gases in the soil in a real 
leak case assuming that a priori leaking gas 
compositions and fluxes are known. 
The range of fluxes of interest is determined 
by the amplitude of the natural flux variation as 
measured on the field (0.20 ± 0.21 
moles/m²/day) extending to maximum fluxes expected for leak scenarios calculated by Estublier et al. (2010, this 
volume), not exceeding 0.45 moles/m²/day. In this flux range, the CO2 content of the soil gas at -1 meter may not 
exceed 7% as a background level (Fig. 6). In the Baseline case (i.e. biogenic), the isotopic composition of the CO2 
carbon is defined by a diffusive mixing of air CO2 and biogenic soil CO2 (Fig. 7), reaching the composition of the 
later for relatively low flux values (lower than 0.1 moles/m²/day). In the leak cases (Injected or Reservoir), the 
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Figure 8. Flux versus the Ar/Kr and the He/Kr ratios at -1 meter calculated for a "wet" and a "dry" condition in the unsaturated soil in 
cases of 1) natural background, 2) Leaking of a gas with the composition of the injected gas (left graph), 3) Leaking of a gas with a 25% CO2 
composition from the reservoir (right graph). The compositions of the leaking end-members are given in table 1. A typical analytical 
uncertainty of ± 1‰ for the Ar/Kr and the He/Kr ratios is shown (dot with error bars). 
isotopic composition of the leaking gas is reached for comparable flux values (Fig. 7). While the isotopic difference 
between baseline and leaking gases is sufficiently important in the Injected leak case for the δ13C to be a highly 
discriminating variable, in the Reservoir leak case, the similar compositions of both baseline and leaking gases 
render the use of carbon isotopes irrelevant for leak identifications (Fig. 7). The noble gas ratios of Ar/Kr and of 
He/Kr display interesting complementarities, as the former is highly discriminating in the Injected leak case while 
the later in the Reservoir leak case (Fig. 8). Considering reasonable analytical uncertainties of noble gas 
quantification below ± 1% (2σ), the range of variations of the noble gas ratios may allow the differentiation of the 
Baseline case from a leak case at fluxes well in the range of the baseline values measured at Buracica. Unfortunately 
the noble gas measurements performed in this study come with uncertainties too great to be valuable at the low flux 
values considered here. It is worth noting that a permanent monitoring of the soil saturation, with for example 
electrical conductivity methods (e.g. Time Domain Reflectometry), would drastically improve the use of the 
geochemical data as its relationship with the flux would then be straightforward (DGM, equation 3). Hence, we 
suggest that a complete monitoring method combines the measurements of the CO2 gas flux at the surface, soil 
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saturation in the vadose zone beneath the flux measurement point, and soil gas composition including carbon 
isotopes and the noble gases at the vertical of both flux and saturation measurements. Measurements of the soil gas 
at various depths (0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 meters for example) would further improve our ability to deconvolute the 
biological flux from a leak flux. The variation of the water table level may render such a task complicated, 
depending on the thickness of the vadose zone in the surveillance area. 
The calculations made here assume that the gas migrating from the reservoir to the surface undergoes no 
elemental and/or isotopic fractionation, which in nature is highly improbable. Different migration paths (viscous 
through fractures or diffusive through caprocks) and transport phases (water or gas) of the original reservoir gas will 
be accompanied with different fractionation patterns, which should be considered in greater detail than in this study 
whether experimentally, or numerically ([3], [16], [17]). A better consideration of the gas composition during the 
leaking process would allow to constrain the domains of possible gas compositions once at the shallow subsurface, 
and hence to improve the detection of leaks. More precisely, the noble gas concentration of the migrating fluids 
should reasonably be impacted by that of the water in the saturated zone, and will therefore be depleted or enriched, 
and variably fractionated depending on the composition relationships between both, according to Henry's law 
(solubility effects). The potential of this leak detection methodology will be conditioned by the compositions of the 
injected gas and of the reservoir's fluid composition, and should be treated case by case. In most conditions, the 
general enrichment in He of deeply buried reservoirs (saline aquifers and oil/gas reservoirs) with respect to air or 
shallow aquifer compositions makes it a preferential tracer as it may be viable as is (without any addition to the 
injected gas). Therefore, the noble gas "spiking" of the injected gas might be necessary in only rare complex cases. 
4. Conclusions and perspectives 
The geochemical monitoring case study of Buracica, an EOR-CO2 operated field, demonstrates that the gases that 
may leak from a geological storage of CO2 can have a wide range of compositions, both molecular and isotopic. 
This complexity in the gas source is further impacted by the likely changes in gas (or more generally fluid) 
composition on the leaking pathway. With such heterogeneity and variability in mind, the task of monitoring a leak 
at the surface becomes more challenging. We have attempted to show how the natural background fluxes of CO2 
would be modified by fluxes expected in worst case leak scenarios in terms of soil gas compositions, and 
demonstrated how the flux of CO2 itself, or the CO2 content of the soil are of limited interest with respect to leak 
detection. 
Using calculations based on the Dusty Gas Model, the coupling of carbon isotopes and the noble gases with flux 
measurements appears to be a powerful monitoring method, able to discriminate leak from baseline contributions at 
very low total fluxes, in the range of the natural baseline. Testing this approach with an experimental setup in a 
natural laboratory should define the ranges of application of such a gas storage site surveillance methodology. 
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Appendix A.  
 
Injected 
gas 
Soil 
respired 
CO2 
Produced 
gas 
Air 
CO2(%) 97.8 100.0 25.0 0.03 
C1-C4 - - 70.0 - 
N2 2.0 - 5.0 80.0 
He(ppm) 0.40 - 166.7 5.24 
Ne 0.17 - 0.22 18.2 
Ar 224.8 - 361.7 9340 
Kr 0.79 - 0.36 1.14 
δ13C(‰)PDB -31.7 -20.0 -20.0 -7.0 
 
 
  
DCO2  
(cm²/s) 
O2 1,53E-05 
N2 2,80E-05 
Ar 2,41E-05 
He 9,58E-05 
Ne 3,31E-05 
Kr 1,91E-05 
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